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SUMMARY 

A rod consolidation demonstration using irradiated pressurized water reac

tor (PWR) fuel assemblies known to contain failed fuel rods (some rods had 

collapsed cladding, a result of in-reactor fuel densification) was recently 

conducted by U.S. Tool and Die, Inc. (UST&D). This demonstration was performed 

for the Rochester Gas and Electric Corporation (RG&E) in the spent fuel storage 

pool at Battelle Columbus Laboratory (BCL) in West Jefferson, Ohio. The pri

mary funding for the demonstration project came from Empire State Electric 

Energy Research Corporation (ESEERCO) and significant funds were contributed by 

subcontractors UST&O and Nuclear Assurance Corporation (NAC), the Electric 

Power Research Institute, and the u.s. Department of Energy (DOE). Pacific 

Northwest Laboratory's (PNL's) role in this project was to collect information 

for DOE on the effects of rod consolidation on the integrity of fuel rods and 

on the condition and handling of defective fuel. 

The rod consolidation demonstration involved pulling the fuel rods from 

five fuel assemblies from Unit 1 of RG&E's R. E. Ginna Nuclear Power Plant. 

With the UST&D underwater technique, the fuel rods are pulled from the bottom 

of the vertically oriented fuel assembly and guided into the consolidated rod 

canister using a funneling device. A multiple-rod pulling method is employed. 

Slow and careful rod pulling efforts were used for the first and second 
fuel assemblies. Rod pulling then proceeded smoothly and rapidly after some 

minor modifications were made to the UST&D consolidation equipment. The com

paction ratios attained ranged from 1.85 to 2.00 (rods with collapsed cladding 

were replaced by dummy rods in one fuel assembly to demonstrate the 2:1 compac

tion ratio capability}. This demonstration involved 895 PWR fuel rods, among 

which there were some known defective rods (over 50 had collapsed cladding); no 

rods were broken or dropped during the demonstration. However, one of the rods 

with collapsed cladding unexplainably broke during handling operations (i.e., 

reconfiguration in the failed fuel canister), subsequent to the rod consolida

tion demonstration. The broken rod created no facility problems; the pieces 

were encapsulated for subsequent storage. Another broken rod was found during 
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postdemonstration cutting operations on the nonfuel-bearing structural com

ponents from the five assemblies; evidence indicates it was broken prior to any 

rod consolidation operations. 

During the demonstration, burnish-type lines or scratches were visible on 

the rods that were pulled; however, it is the demonstration project personnel's 

experience (and industry's) that such lines are generally produced when rods 

are pulled (or pushed) through the spacer grids. Such lines can be more 

apparent where the corrosion product deposit (crud) has been scraped off durin~J 

removal of the rod from an assembly. "Shiny spots 11 were observed at a few 

locations on rod surfaces, indicating that the scraping had penetrated through 

the black oxide layer to the underlying metal (Zircaloy-4). It is not yet 

known whether the metal was scratched more than superficially. 

Rods with collapsed cladding would not enter the funnel (the transition 

device between the fuel assembly and the canister that aids in obtaining high 

compaction ratios). Reforming of the flattened areas of the cladding on those 

rods was attempted to make the rod cross sections more nearly circular; some of' 

the reformed rods passed through the funnel and into the canister. 

Personnel from PNL traveled to BCL several times to discuss and observe 

the rod consolidation activities. The Commercial Spent Fuel Management Program 

at PNL has an interest in monitoring rod consolidation operations from the 

viewpoint of fuel integrity (e.g., Is there any indication that rod consolida

tion operations will or may affect the fuel cladding integrity during subse

quent handling, storage, and shipment?). Another of PNL's interests is 

gathering information about the condition and handling of intact, damaged, and 

failed fuel that has been in storage for an extended period. PNL 's observa

tions, conclusions, and recommendations relative to this rod consolidation 

demonstration with Ginna fuel assemblies are provided in this report. 
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1.0 INTRODUCTION 

The process of rod consolidation consists of mechanically removing fuel 
rods from the fuel assembly grid hardware (i . e., the nonfuel-bearing structural 

components) and placing them either in a canister with grids with closer rod
to-rod spacing or in a close-packed array in a canister without spacer grids . 
Rod consolidation is a leading contender among options for more efficient use 
of existing space in spent fuel storage pools. Rod consolidation allows the 
fuel rods from up to two fuel assemblies to be stored in the space that would 

have been occupied by one intact fuel assembly (i . e., a compaction ratio of up 

to 2:1 can be achieved). 

A rod consolidation demonstration with five irradiated pressurized-water 
reactor (PWR) fuel assemblies was recently performed by u.s. Tool & Die, Inc., 
(UST&D) in the spent fuel storage pool (Figure 1) at Battelle Columbus 

Laboratory (BCL) in West Jefferson, Ohio, for Rochester Gas and Electric 
Corporation (RG&E) . The UST&D rod consolidation technique involves downward 
multiple-rod pulling. The primary funding for the demonstration project came 
from Empire State Electric Energy Research Corporation (ESEERCO); and sig
nificant funds were contributed by subcontractors UST&D and Nuclear Assurance 
Corporation (NAC), the Electric Power Research Institute, and the u.s. 
Department of Energy (DOE). This demonstration was a follow-on program(a) 

to an earlier rod consolidation demonstration< 1-3) at the West Valley 
Demonstration Project in West Valley, New York.(b) The fuel for both 

demonstrations had been irradiated in RG&E•s R. E. Ginna Nuclear Power Plant, 
Unit 1, and had been stored at the West Valley facility since 1973. Informa
tion on spent fuel storage at the facility was presented in a 1982 paper.< 4) 
In 1986, seven of the PWR fuel assemblies. were shipped from the West Valley 
facility to the BCL pool for the current demonstration; however, two of the 
seven were not consolidated due to time and budget constraints. 

(a) 

(b) 

A. A. Fuierer, Rochester Gas and Electric Corporation. 1986. Letter to 
Dwight Shelor, U.S. Department of Energy, 11 Proposal for Work as Follow- On 
to the West Valley Program, 11 March 25, 1986. 
A facility built and previously operated by Nuclear Fuel Services . 
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FIGURE 1. Storage and Transfer Pool at the Battelle Columbus Facility in West Jefferson, Ohio 



Personnel from Pacific Northwest Laboratory (PNL)(a) involved in studies 

sponsored by DOE for the Commercial Spent Fuel Management (CSFM) Program 
visited BCL several times to discuss and observe the rod consolidation activ

ities. One of PNL•s interests was to collect information about the effect of 

rod consolidation operations on the integrity of the fuel rods, especi ally with 

respect to subsequent handling and storage. Another of PNL•s interests was to 

gather information about the condition and handling of intact, damaged, and 

failed fuel that has been in storage for an extended period. 

(a) Operated by Battelle Memorial Institute for DOE under Contract 
DE-AC06- 76RLO 1830. 
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2.0 CONCLUSIONS AND RECOMMENDATIONS 

The demonstration conducted by UST&D using RG&E fuel at BCL provided 

encouraging results for rod consolidation operations on defective fuel. It 

also provided additional evidence that rod breakage is a relatively infrequent 

occurrence even when fue l assemblies containing defective fuel rods are inten

tionally chosen for examination, reconstitution , or rod consolidation. Domes 

tic experience to date indicates that only about seven rods (includes one from 

this demonstration) out of a biased sample of fuel assemblies containing over 
54,000 fuel rods broke during handling, examination, reconstitution, and rod 

consolidation activities . (1, 5- 7) Over 3, 100 of those rods have been involved 

in rod consolidation operations in the United States . The likelihood for rod 

breakage is potentially higher for fuel rods with large cladding defects . 

The fuel assemblies used in this demonstration contained over 50 fuel rods 

that had experienced cladding col l apse during the period when this phenomenon , 

caused by in - reactor fuel densification, was observed in the ea r ly 1970s . The 

upper third of one rod with collapsed cladding was deformed (bowed) to the 

extent that it was difficult to grapple for removal. It was encouraging to 

observe that the cladding on fuel rods with collapsed cladding regions had 

sufficient duct i lity (it was considerably better than demonstration project 

personnel had anticipated) so that the flattened areas could be reformed to 

make the rod cross sections more circular , which improved the likelihood that 

the rods would pass through the consolidation funnel and into the canister. 

During reforming, one or two rods appeared to release some small gas bubbles , 

but none were large enough or radioactive enough to set off detector ala rms at 
the pool surface . 

Rod pulling forces were not measured at BCL; but from indirect indicators 
(hydraulic pressure readings on the rod gripper) , it appears that the forces 

were similar to those encountered at West Valley (1-3) and perhaps somewhat 

less as a result of the manner in which the rods were withdrawn. 

The crud that came loose from or was scraped off the rods increased the 

beta-gamma activity of the pool water by a factor of 10. When the fuel rods 
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were being simultaneously vibrated and pulled, fine particles of crud were 

observed in the water outside the underwater fuel assembly enclosure . 

Good television cameras and good lighting are essential for rod consolida

tion activities and for monitoring fuel rod integr ity; however, it has been 
pointed out(l) that there is a tradeoff between information gathered and 

interference with underwater operations . 

Based on the videotapes , it appears that no substantial damage to cladding 

occurred that was attributable to the consolidation operation, although longi

tudinal burnish lines or scratches were visible on most rods . As expected, the 
lines were similar to those encountered during rod removal for examination or 

fuel assembly reconstitution . In general, the lines appeared to be superficial 
and the result of the crud layer being scraped off as the rod passed through 

the spacer grids. However, operators observed "shiny spots" at a few locations 

on rod surfaces , indicating that the scraping had penetrated through the black 

oxide layer on the cladding to the underlying metal (Zircaloy- 4} . It is not 

known whether the metal was scratched more than superficially. Scratches that 

extend into the metal could be of concern if the associated rods came into 

direct contact with aluminum (e . g. , storage racks or canisters) during sub

sequent storage because of the potential for accel erated hydriding of Zircaloy 

under certain conditions (see Section 3.0} . 

Based on this rod consolidation demonstration, the following recommenda

tions can be made: 

• Quantitative data on scratches produced specifically by rod 
consolidation activities as a function of rod pulling force would be 
helpful in evaluating various rod consolidation techniques (e.g., 

vertical or horizontal rod orientation, single- rod or multiple - rod 
pulling, and wet or dry environments). Such data from mounted 

metallographic specimens of the cladding could include measurements 

of scratch depths and photomicrographs that show whether the 

scratches penetrated the crud layer, the crud plus oxide layers, 

or the underlying metal surface. An evaluation of the "shiny spots" 

that were observed during this demonstration would be of particular 

interest. 
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• It would also be desirable to obtain data on rod pulling force as a 
function of initial spring-to-rod forces in spacer grids, spring con
tact area, and fuel burnup level. Such data would aid in predicting 

trends relating pulling forces and scratches. However, with the 

UST&D technique and this fuel, the average pulling force for a rod 

would have to be estimated from the pulling force used on a two-row 

group of rods {14 rods total). 

• Because this fuel was stored in aluminum canisters from 1973 through 

1986, it would be of interest to measure the hydride level at old 

scratches in the cladding. It would also be of interest to analyze 

the crud that was dislodged from the fuel assemblies to determine 

what was originally on the fuel assemblies and what may have come 

from the aluminum storage canister. 

• Because the cladding ductility in the collapsed regions was con
siderably better than anticipated by demonstration project personnel, 

it would be of interest to obtain some cladding ductility measure
ments so that the margins of remaining strength and ductility could 

be quantitatively estimated. These data could aid in estimating the 

loads that could be applied to such rods during handling without 

fracturing them . It would also be interesting to see if the reformed 

rods exhibited any evidence of cladding fracture and, if so, is 

ductile or brittle fracture involved . 

• Having a camera-equipped, variable-magnification periscope available 

during rod consolidation operations would facilitate closer monitor
ing and better documentation of fuel rod integrity during such opera

tions. A periscope would aid in the more detailed study of rod 
damage (scratches, dents, etc . ), changes in rod surface appearance 

(e.g., places where the crud had been scraped off), and changes in 
rod defects (defects produced by handling/shipping prior to rod 

consolidation, irradiation-induced defects, etc.). 
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3.0 ROD CONSOLIDATION DEMONSTRATION 

The rod consolidation demonstration using RG&E fuel was performed by UST&D 
from August 1986 through October 1986 in the spent fuel storage pool at BCL 
(Figure 1) . The pool is 6.1 m by 6. 1 m {20 ft by 20 ft) and is lined with 
14-gauge {1 . 98-mm, 0.0781-in.) Type 304 stainless steel. From the top of the 

pool wall (the top of the curb shown in Figure 2), it is 15.2 m (50ft) to the 
bottom of the pool . The water level was about 0.8 m (2-1/2 ft) down from the 
top of the pool wall . The pool was filled with deionized water that was con
tinuously recirculated through 12 ion-exchange columns, each having a 5-~m 
particulate filter, that are connected in series. It is 18. 3 m {60 ft) from 
the floor to the ceiling in the building that houses the pool. A personnel 
bridge traverses the pool to facilitate underwater manipulation. The bridge 
has a 907-kg {1-ton) monorail crane and can cover the entire pool area . 

While rod consolidation activities on the first assembly (A-22} were 
underway, the two-piece metal pool cover (about 25 em or 10 in . thick, but 
hollow) had to be removed and reinstalled at the start and finish of each day's 
activities at the pool . The demountable portion of the UST&D channel, i.e., 
the portion that extends above the pool curb in Figure 1, also had to be 
installed and removed daily to permit the pool cover to fit properly . The u.s. 
Nuclear Regulatory Commission (NRC) requires such a cover on spent fuel storage 
pools in tornado-prone areas to protect against loss of pool water. When work 
on the first assembly was almost completed, BCL cut a notch in the pool cover 
so that the channel section did not have to be removed. 

PNL requested permission to take photographs during the demonstration; 
UST&D denied permission because some of the equipment and/or methods are 
proprietary . There were many hoses (most of them were for water; a few were 
for air), electrical leads, plastic tubes, etc., that were associated with 
UST&D's in-pool and control console equipment in the area around the edge of 
the pool. Because the installation was temporary, they were not installed in 
enclosed raceways . The rod consolidation equipment, which UST&D calls the 

"Universal Fuel Rod Consolidation Machine Tool," is shown in Figure 2. (8) 
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! Rod Gripper 
Jack 

Funnel 

FIGURE 2. UST&D Universal Fuel Rod Consolidation ~§}hine Tool, 
in Particular the Guide Funnel Assembly 
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The UST&D technique is to place the spent fuel assembly in a vertical 

stainless steel channel (which has a square-base, U cross section with the base 
against the pool wall as shown in Figure 1); grip the upper end fitting on the 

fuel assembly; cut the control rod guide tubes just below the lowest spacer 
grid; grip (by rows) the fuel rods with the rod gripper jack; and, with the aid 

of the stationary funnel and the rod bundle gripper, simultaneously vibrate and 

pull the rods (in increments of several inches at a time) from the fuel assem

bly and insert them directly into the canister (Figure 2). When positioned in 

the UST&D channel, the top of the fuel assembly is under about 3.7 to 4.0 m {12 

to 13 ft) of water. 

A scale diagram of the funnel is shown in Figure 3, which provides an 

indication of the true rod deflection through the funnel . Photographs that 

were made from the videotapes taken during this rod consolidation demonstration 

are shown in Figures 4 through 7. The rod gripper jack and the upper end of 

the consolidation funnel are shown in Figure 4. Figure 5 shows the bottom of 

the consolidation funnel, the rod bundle gripper, and the consolidation cani 

ster. Figure 6 shows one-half of a consolidation canister filled with fuel 

rods from one fuel assembly. A consolidation canister with both sides full of 

fuel rods from two fuel assemblies is shown in Figure 7. 

The development of the UST&D machine was described in a poster presenta

tion in 1986 . (8) During its early development stage, the UST&D consolidation 

technique was tested at the Barnwell Nuclear Fuel Plant, and the ability of the 

UST&D funnel to achieve a 2:1 compaction ratio was repeatedly demonstrated. 

UST&D stated that continuous traceability of fuel rods was also demonstrated . 
UST&D indicates that when their consolidation system is compared with other 
systems their system usually generates the lowest stresses in the fuel cladding 

(see Table 1 and Figure 8) . The physical condition of the fuel cladding dic
tated the mode of motion in the UST&D machine tool; Wachter(8) indicated that, 

as a result, UST&D selected a controlled motion along a closed path that would 
be completely free of impact loads . UST&D is of the opinion that fuel with as 

many defects as that which was consolidated at BCL would not normally be con

sidered for consolidation at a utility's spent fuel storage pool. 
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FIGURE 3. Scale Diagram of UST&O ' s Funnel 
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Rod 
Gripper 

Jack 

Consoltdatton 
Funnel 

FIGURE 4. Rod Gripper Jack and Upper End of Consolidation Funnel 
(photograph courtesy of RG&E/ESEERCO) 

Rod Bundle 
Gripper 

Fuel Rods 

Consolidatton 
Canister 

FIGURE 5. Bottom of Consolidation Funnel, Rod Bundle Gripper, and Con
solidation Canister (photograph courtesy of RG&E/ESEERCO) 
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FIGURE 6. Rods from One Fuel Assembly in One-Half of a Consolidation 
Canister (photograph courtesy of RG&E/ESEERCO) 

FIGURE 7. Ful l Consolidation Canister with Fuel Rods from Two 
Fuel Assemblies (photograph courtesy of RG&E/ESEERCO) 
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TABLE 1. Fuel Rod Consolidation Stress Ratio(a) 

Stress UST&D 
Area Ttee Ststem Other Ststems 

End cap Bearing 0.2 1.0 

Cladding Bearing 0. 2 0.8 to 1. 0 
Tensile 0. 4 0.2 

End cap-to-cladding weld Tensile 0.1 0.6 

Impact factor (Figure 8) Bending 0. 1 0.8 to 1. 0 

(a) Actual stress/allowable stress . (8) 

In a 1986 paper,(2) A. A. Fuierer stated that in his opinion failed fuel 

should be the fi rst fuel to be consolidated . He points out that once consoli 

dated and canisterized failed fuel is of considerably less concern and, in 

fact, should then be no different than unfailed fuel . As a result, the RG&E 

research and development program specifically and intentionally involved the 

disassembly (consolidation) of failed fuel . Mr . Fuierer stated that the fuel 
selected for consolidation at West Valley and BCL did not knowingly include 

fuel with hydrided cladding, which could exhibit structural weaknesses . How

ever, the fuel selected included fuel rods with collapsed cladding (Figu re 9); 

the collapsed cladding could tnterfere with movement of the rods through the 
fuel assembly spacer grids or with entry of those rods into the rod gripper 

jack (Figure 10) or the funnel (the t ransition device between the fuel assembly 

and the canister that aids in obtaining high compaction ratios) . The demon

stration project personnel did not expect any fuel rods to break during 
consolidation operations. 

The rod consolidation demonstration involved five of the seven irradiated 
PWR fuel assemblies shipped to BCL from the West Valley site . Each fuel assem

bly contained 179 fuel rods with Zircaloy-4 cladding . As - fabricated fuel 
assemblies of this type (14 by 14 rod array) from Westinghouse Electric 

Corporation typically have rods with outside diameters of 10. 72 mm (0 . 422 in . ), 

cladding wall thicknesses of 0. 617 mm (0 . 0243 in . ), active fuel lengths of 

3.66 m (144 in.), and overall lengths of 3. 87 m (152 . 4 in . ). Because of rod 

length growth during in-reactor service, UST&D allowed 3.82 m (150 . 5 in . ) for 
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FIGURE 8. Fuel Rod Support During Consolidation(8) 
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Collapsed 
Cladding 
Regions 
on Four 

Rods 

FIGURE 9. Fuel Rods with Collapsed Cladding , a Result of In-Reactor Fuel 
Densification {photograph courtesy of RG&E/ESEERCO) 

Rods with 
Collapsed 
Cladding 

Rod Gripper 
Jack 

FIGURE 10. Rods with Collapsed Cladding that Stopped at Rod Gripper Jack 
{photograph courtesy of RG&E/ESEERCO) 
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rod length in their equipment . Fuel assembly burnup levels were in the 20,000 
to 22,000 MWd/MTU range. The fuel had been irradiated in RG&E's Ginna plant 

and had subsequently been stored in aluminum storage canisters (Figure 11) in 
the West Valley spent fuel storage pool since 1973 . (4) The West Valley pool is 

23m long, 12m wide, and 8.8 m deep {75 ft by 40 ft by 29 ft deep). The pool 

is normally filled with demineralized water to a depth of 8. 5 m (28 ft); it has 
concrete walls that are painted with ''Carboline."( 4) The fuel storage racks 

(Figure 11) consist of an aluminum beam structure that accommodates 924 fuel 

storage canisters . The aluminum storage canisters have an inside diameter of 

31.8 em (12.5 in.) and a center-to-center spacing of 51 .4 em {20 . 25 in.).( 4) 

Each storage canister is up to 4. 9 m {16 ft) long and can hold one PWR fuel 

FIGURE 11. Spent Fuel Assemblies in the Spent Fuel Storage Pool at the 
West Valley Site 
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assembly or two or three boiling water reactor (BWR) fuel bundles.(a) These 

aluminum storage canisters have been in the pool for over 20 years. Staff at 
the West Valley site have indicated they have found the aluminum to be very 

sensitive to water quality and pH control.( 4) If the water becomes too acidic 

(pH less than 6.0), white oxide barnacles form (see Figure 2, Reference 1) and 

become contaminated, which makes the aluminum difficult to decontaminate and 

handle. 

From the standpoint of fuel integrity, the galvanic couples that exist 
within fuel assemblies and between fuel assemblies and other pool components, 

e.g., racks, are not expected to present problems with the possible exception 
of contacts with aluminum alloys.( 9) It was concluded in the report that there 

are no major reasons for concern about hydriding of Zircaloy in aluminum alloy 
storage canisters; there are, however, some lingering questions about the 

possibility of slow but progressive hydriding over an extended period when the 

galvanic couple exists. 

Fuel assembly A-22 was selected by RG&E and UST&D as the first to be con
solidated. It appeared to PNL staff observing from the edge of the pool that 

all spacer grids( 7) on the assembly were intact. Assembly A-22 was known to 

have at least one rod on the assembly periphery with collapsed cladding. RG&E 

has videotapes of all seven assemblies that were shipped to BCL. Of the seven 

RG&E assemblies at BCL, B-40 was the one considered by UST&D and RG&E to be the 

least likely candidate for consolidation because it had several visibly 

deformed fuel rods; the rods had short sections, 2.5 to 7.5 em (1 to 3 in.) 

long, with collapsed cladding. 

On August 4 and 5, 1986, UST&D was modifying and testing their equipment. 
They planned to move carefully and slowly with initial consolidation of the 

irradiated fuel until they gained experience. On August 6, fuel assembly A-22 

was pulled out of the storage rack and placed in the UST&D channel. A hinged 

(a) The terms "fuel assembly" and "fuel bundle" are used interchangeably by 
the nuclear industry, although generally the former term is associated 
with fuel for PWRs and the latter term with fuel for BWRs. A BWR fuel 
assembly consists of a fuel bundle and the open-ended channel that 
encloses the bundle. 
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bracket held the assembly in the channel when it was closed and pinned (it 

grips the side of the assembly top end fitting}; however, there was difficulty 

in getting the bracket into the closed position so it could be pinned. Inspec

tion with a TV camera revealed that the BCL grappling device, which was still 

attached to the crane and fuel assembly, was preventing the bracket from clos

ing completely . The fuel assembly was taken out of the channel and returned to 

the spent fuel storage rack. Work stopped until the grappling device was 

modified. 

On August 7, fuel assembly A-22 was moved from the storage rack to the 
UST&D channel, where the bracket was closed and the pin inserted. The BCL 

grappling device was then removed, and work commenced on gauging each of the 

16 control rod guide tubes to ensure that the tubi ng cutter could be inserted 

to the correct axial position for cutting. The tubes were to be cut just below 

the bottom spacer grid . By the end of the day, al l 16 tubes had been gauged, 5 

had been cut, and 1 had been partially cut before the cutter blade became dull 

and needed to be replaced. 

On August 8, the cutter was replaced and seven more tubes were cut. UST&D 

then made a careful check before cutting the four remaining tubes because they 

would then be committed to proceed with rod consolidation because there would 
be no easy way to assure that the fuel rods would remain in the fuel assembly 

during handling and placement of the assembly. 

Rod consolidation to this point required a considerable amount of manual 

labor . Several more modifications to the rod consolidation equipment were 
completed . It was also apparent that it was difficult to see much detail (from 

a rod integrity viewpoint) from the edge of the pool. PNL had access to one TV 
screen, which had a switching device so it was possible to observe the view 
from any of the three cameras. 

During the week of August 11-15, UST&D removed the lower end fitting (noz

zle) from fuel assembly A-22 and readied their equipment for rod consolidation 

during the following week. By August 21, nearly all rods from the first fuel 

assembly were consolidated. All 179 rods passed through the spacer grids; how

ever, 11 rods with collapsed cladding would not enter the funnel (Figure 10}. 
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Reforming of the flattened sections of cladding was attempted to make the rod 

cross sections mo re nearly circular (Figure 12} . Examples of two reformed rods 

may be seen in Figure 13 . 

The 11 rods were reformed, which severely tests cladding integrity . 

Demonstration project personnel indicated that the cladding ductility was con 

siderably better than expected . The fuel cladding had sufficient ductility so 

that reforming could be done , if necessary. One or two rods appeared to 

release small gas bubbles during reforming , but none were large enough or con

tained enough radioactivity to set off detector alarms at the surface of the 

pool . 

Of the 11 reformed rods, 10 passed through the funnel and entered the par

tially filled canister but only to a depth of 2.1 to 2.4 m (7 to 8 ft) . One 

rod would not pass through the funnel and had to be withdrawn . The other rods 

that entered the canister apparently disturbed the triangular pitch suf

ficiently so that the 0.13-mm (0 .005-in . ) clearance per rod allowed in the 

Fuel Rod 

Reforming 
Tool 

FIGURE 12. Reforming Tool on Collapsed Cladding Section During Reforming 
Operation (photograph courtesy of RG&E/ESEERCO) 
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FIGURE 13. Fuel Rods After Collapsed Cladding Section Was Reformed 
(photograph courtesy of RG&E/ESEERCO) 
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canister--which is a very tight configuration--was not adequate for the imper

fections left by reforming or the slight ovality that may have remained immedi

ately above and below the reformed areas. Thus~ the outside envelope of the 

rod array was larger than the canister internal dimensions. After eight 

reformed rods were removed, the remaining rods were loaded into the canister. 

Therefore~ although all but 1 of the 11 reformed rods passed through the 

funnel, 8 had to be withdrawn from the canister to allow the other 170 to 

enter. The resulting compaction ratio was 1.90:1. The nine rods that were 

withdrawn were placed in a failed fuel canister. All rods placed in the failed 

fuel canister were to be supported (i.e., each fuel rod was to be inserted into 

its own tube in the canister). 

From the edge of the pool, fine particles of crud were observed in the 

water, which looked like a small cloud outside the underwater fuel assembly 

enclosure. Samples of the pool water were taken by BCL and analyzed; the crud 

that came loose from or was scraped off the rods increased the beta-gamma 

activity of the pool water by a factor of 10. UST&O personnel commented that 

all the crud in the water appeared to be white. 

As the fuel rods were being withdrawn from the fuel assembly and viewed on 

the TV screen, burnish lines or scratches on the rods were visible, especially 

when the camera moved in close to the rods. It has been the demonstration pro

ject personnel•s experience (and also industry•s) that such lines are generally 

produced when rods are pulled or pushed through spacer grids. Such lines may 

be more apparent on rods if the crud layer has been scraped off the rod surface 

during the pulling or pushing. 

During the demonstration, operators observed "shiny spots" at a few loca

tions on rod surfaces. These spots indicate that the scraping had penetrated 

the black oxide layer through to the underlying metal (Zircaloy-4}. It is not 

yet known whether the metal was scratched more than superficially. Scratches 

that extend into the metal could be of concern if the rods come into direct 

contact with aluminum, e.g., a rack or canister, during storage. Direct 

galvanic coupling of Zircaloy to aluminum could result in accelerated hydriding 

of the Zircaloy if several factors are silll.Jltaneously present.( 9•10 ) These 

factors are 1) a sufficiently high temperature (hydriding rates appear to be 
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low at temperatures below 50 to 60°C, and the oxide film on the Zircaloy tends 

to suppress hydriding except at scratches), 2) impure water, and 3) coupling to 

a source that makes the Zircaloy sufficiently cathodic. 

Following the consolidation of the first assembly, it was discovered that 

UST&O personnel had placed the nine fuel rods with collapsed cladding from the 

first assembly into the failed fuel canister unsupported, which was contrary to 

the preferred procedure. A procedural change was made requiring that all rods 

placed in the failed fuel canister must be supported by inserting the rods into 

tubes within the failed fuel canister. It was during the process of removing 

the nine unsupported rods from the failed fuel canister and placing these rods 

in support tubes in the canister that BCL personnel broke one reformed rod into 

several pieces. Breaking of that fuel rod created no facility problems. The 

rod pieces were removed from the canister and encapsulated. 

During the week of August 25-29, UST&D removed the lower end fitting 

(nozzle) on the second fuel assembly. The following week the UST&O team went 

back to their Pennsylvania facility to make some equipment modifications. They 

subsequently returned to BCL, and rod consolidation operations on the second 

assembly commenced on September 8. The operations continued until September 11 

when a stainless steel tube on the UST&O equipment broke. UST&D repaired the 

equipment and also looked at alternate means for performing the work. 

By that time, the fuel rods from the second assembly had entered about 

three-fourths the way into the canister, and UST&D had not yet observed any 

fuel rods with collapsed cladding in that assembly. Also by that time, BCL 

staff indicated that they needed to repair the 10-ton crane, which was needed 

by UST&O for rod consolidation. BCL repaired the crane and UST&D resumed 

operations on September 16. Of the 179 fuel rods in the second fuel assembly, 

nine were found to have collapsed cladding. lJST&D removed the nine rods and 

put them in a separate canister; the upper third of one of the rods was found 

to be bent and personnel encountered some difficulty in grappling the rod for 

removal. The demonstration project personnel have not yet completed their 

investigation into this matter and the item pertaining to unsupported defective 

rods {see preceding paragraph). 
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UST&D completed rod consolidation operations on the second fuel assembly 

on September 19. The UST&D team then left BCL but returned in October and 

commenced rod consolidation operations on the third spent fuel assembly on 

October 21. UST&D completed rod consolidation operations on the third fuel 

assembly on October 24. Of the 179 fuel rods in the assembly, 13 had collapsed 

cladding. These 13 rods were placed in the failed fuel canister and were 

replaced in the assembly with dummy rods to demonstrate the capability of 

producing a compaction ratio of 2:1. During the last week of October, UST&D 

completed rod consolidation operations on the fourth and fifth assemblies. 

Because of time constraints resulting from the availability of shipping casks, 

the two remaining assemblies were not consolidated. 

The UST&D canister has a square cross section (it is the size as one 

intact fuel assembly) with a divider that creates two rectangular sections (see 

Figures 6 and 7). Each rectangular section is designed to hold all the rods 

from one fuel assembly {this yields a compaction ratio of 2:1). The compaction 

ratios attained in this demonstration are shown in Table 2. UST&O indicated 

that on every occasion they had a 2:1 compaction ratio array of fuel rods 

started into the canisters. 

RG&E Fuel 
Assembly No. 

A-05 
A-21 
A-22(b) 
A-23 
A-24 

TABLE 2. Compaction Ratios 

No. of Fuel Rods 
with Collapsed 

Cladding 

9 
11 

9 
13 (c) 

10 
52 

Compaction Ratio 
for Consolidated 

Fuel Rods {a) 

1.90:1 
1.88:1 
I. 90:1 
2. 00: 1 
1.89:1 

{a) If all 179 rods from one assembly were inserted 
into the canister compartment (i.e., into one
half of the canister), the compaction ratio for 
the compartment would be 2:1. 

(b) First assembly consolidated. 
{c) The 13 rods were replaced with dummy rods so the 

capability for achieving a compaction ratio of 
2:1 could be demonstrated. 
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UST&D is not able to measure the pulling force on an individual rod with 

their gripper, which grips 14 rods, i.e., two rows, at once with this RG&E 

fuel. However, they did note the hydraulic pressure readings on the rod grip

per and calculated average pulling forces. The rod pulling forces appeared to 

be in the same range as those observed earlier by NAC during rod consolidation 

operations on RG&E spent fuel assemblies (also from Ginna) at the West Valley 

Demonstration Project.(!) UST&D did see the expected decrease in hydraulic 

pressure as the rods were leaving the fuel assembly and entering the funnel and 

canister. Rod pulling forces noted by UST&D during manual operations with 

single rods seemed to be lower; however, one must recognize that UST&D manual 

operations involved pushing rods down while NAC operations involved pulling 

rods up. 

About 150 hours of videotapes of the rod consolidation operations on the 

five RG&E assemblies were recorded. UST&D and RG&E have edited that material 

down to 4 to 5 hours, and they are currently generating a shorter version with 

narration for presentations. 

In January 1987, demonstration project personnel indicated that in recent 

work at the BCL pool a section of a fuel rod was found while cutting the non

fuel-bearing structural components from the five assemblies that were consoli

dated. A. A. Fuierer indicated that from the evidence to date it appears that 

the fuel cladding had been breached throughout the periphery before rod con

solidation operations were started. BCL indicated that when the cut portions 

of the rod were pieced together, the section appeared to be about 325 em 

(128 in.) long. The as-fabricat-ed rod length was about 3.80 m (149.7 in.). 
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